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TOBACCO QUESTION 
IN THE ASSEMBLY ; 

DEBATE ON BUDGET

gard should also be paid to those to those made by the Finance Minis- 
whose capital is invested in the vari- ter. 
ous interests of the country.

ers are out of employment to-day, 
and yet we are told that country is 
enjoying continued prosperity, 
statement is not borne out by facts.

I contend that if the Government 
had done something for the benefit of 
the country the present condition of 
things could not exist to-day. Many

by the hon. Minister of Finance,
As I said before we have to look 

facts in the face and the general 
conditions all over the country to
day. We would be more' likely to 
believe in it if we found that there 
was all over the country at present 
plenty of work for everybody, but 
this prosperity exists among the 
supporters of the Government.

The Reids have got the biggest 
share of the loans for railways. 
Bishop. Ryan, Crosbie, the ‘News,’ the 
‘Herald’ and those other newspaper» 
have all had their share in the pick
ings of the last four years. This 
prosperity is a false prosperity; it is 
based not upon the earning power 
of the people, but upon the capital 
of the Colony. It is based upon |Ue 
spending of borrowed money.

Huge Revenues to Spend
What have they had at their dis

posal during the past four or five 
years from 1909 to 1913. They have 
had $14,000,000 of revenue, and in 
addition, $7,000,000 of 
money. What do they show7 for all 
that? There is very little improve
ment in the Public Services.

The people have contributed the 
greater portion of this out of their 
taxation, in order that the Reids may 
be able to share the profits of rail
way building. I have no objection 
to them getting à fair share of it, 
but it is well known that that railway 
could have been built at a much low7- 
er price than has been charged by 
this Company.

All the good that the Minister of 
Finance and Customs has talked 
about can only be looked for in the . 
dim and distant future. The Minis
ter cannot point to one single indus
try that, has not yet been established 
There have been done in the coun
try the past four years. He has only 
borrowed a lot of money and spent 
it on his five branch railways, which 
have already cost $6,000,000, and will 
cost another $2,000,000.

Doubled in Cost
It is a remarkable thing that after 

the railway was to be built for $4,000.- 
000, they have now asked for $8,000,- 
000, and still do not know* if that 
will be enough to finislie the work.

Had the Government done some
thing in the way of providing the 
fishermen with motor boats, and the 
opening up of new markets for the 
fish, which will have to be done soon
er or later, they would • have been 
able to justify the statements they 
have been making the past,few days, 
but they did not. They have thrown 
it out broadcast here and there, and 
so far as doing anything of a tangible 
nature is concerned, we. have to look 
for it in the dim and distant futurs. 
We have no hope of any returns 
l'rom it.

ESBThat gentleman made BETone re
markable statement when he said that 
it was gratifying for him to be able The >yîEconomy Necessary

Economy should be practised and 
extravagance discountenaced if

once more to congratulate the coun- 
the try upon our continued prosperity.

$Clean 1 , kSifpublic affairs of this Colony are to mu1 do not believe that the House 0 r ? ■ i?!
be placed on a sound basis, 
policy of the present Government

The took the hon. member seriously when 
he made such a statement.1 The peo
ple of the country generally are not 
enjoying the prosperity referred to. Colonial Secretary have stated that 
and the hon. member’s remarks can thTre was employment for all those 
only apply to to few’ individuals who who were able and w’illing
are supporters of the present Govern- If tllat is 80 why do so many people

leave the country?
tat ion in saying that within the past 
few months a great depression in 
trade in this town has been evidenced 
and there has never been less employ

aipersons can only obtain work for six 
tbe months out of the year, and

obliged to provide for themselves and 
families for twelve months out of the 
money earned during that period.

seems to be the obtaining of a sur
plus, whether wisely or not, and the 
spending of it amongst its adherents 
and those w ho are hand in glove with

The Finance Minister and are
Mr. Halfyard (continued)—

There has been some money put 
in circulation for a short while by

a very thorough and capable manner 
It is the duty of every hon. member 
ot this House to scrutinize
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to work.every ex- them
the building of these branches, and penditure with a view to compelling 
the result has been that we have | the Government to carry on the busi-

re\enucs,j ness of the country in an economical 
but there will be no new industry to j manner.

If the Government had carried out 
some policy which would provide em
ployment for the people through the 
year there might be some justification 
for the statement that this country 
was in the enjoyment of increasing 
prosperity]

Such a course is not in the interests ment. I have no hesi-
of the community of the whole, for 
the prosperity boasted of is not de
rived from the earnings of the peo- 

c should never be ashamed of a pie, but from the spending of the 
j Demociatic iorin oî Government. The capital borrowed from abroad from 
Government should give due regard time to time.

I to the prosperity of all classes of 
people, and our finances should be 
established on such a.sound basis as 
to secure steady employment at a

Obliged to Emigratehad somewhat abnormal
IM

I make this statement for the 
son that during the reign of the pres
ent Government many persons were 
obliged to leave -the country to seek meilt for our pe°Ple- 

a livelihood in other lands.

rea- :the Colony as a result of the build
ing of these branches and there will 
be no lasting good effects to

?
sit

llllthe
Work Hard To Getpeople. Each To a Certain ExtentRemarkable StatementYou cannot point to anything in year hundreds of people have left this Is it not a fact that work is much 

to engage in pogie fishing scarcer round the dock
United such places

I do not mean to say that a certain 
other amount of prosperity is not enjoyed 
than in some parts of the country, but as

Mr. Grimes—Mr. Chairman, 1 have country 
listened with some attention to the ’ and other

connection with these branches where
and

of employment 
How* many carpenters, 

sons and other tradesmen and labor-

by the earning power of the people 
\\ ill be increased. There has been no 
industry started as yet by reason of 
the building of the railway whereby I 
the earnings of the people have been ; 
increased. We now find ourselves in j 
the position of having everything of 
a public nature at a standstill, as no ! 
extra moneys have been voted for j 
education, lighthouses or any other | 
public works.

pursuits in the
remarks of the previous spejÿers up- States and Canada, because they 
on these Resolutions, and particularly unable to secure employment here

1
Ü®-a:

were usual?remunerative rate of w ages ; due re- a whole this country is not enjoying 
the increased prosperity referred to

ma-

pRifmillborrowed
*
‘ *;r •>/.
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i ■mIT PAYS TO PAY CASH IP 1 $
'■ÆE SELL FOR LESSmSpent Borrowed Money

The Government have made large 
expenditures under these heads from 
moneys obtained uncer various gov
ernments and not out of the current 
revenue of the Colony. The ordinary 
man is not aware that these public 
works have been paid for out of capi
tal account.

The Government are now demand
ing more taxation on an already over
burdened people, to meet last year s 
deficit of two hundred and seventy 
thousand dollars. The taxes on cer
tain articles last year were taken off, 
but as soon as the elections were 

* over they were put on again, and ad
ditional taxation was also imposed.

This taking off and putting on of 
taxes was undesirable, for one of its 
chief objections was the disorganiza
tion of trade. Small shopkeepers last 
year suffered to a large extent by 
reason of the reduction of taxation 
I1 do not think that the Government 
gained a vote by that action, but they 
made the excuse for doing so, on the 
grounds that they were carrying out a 
promise previously made to the peo
ple. It would, have been much better 
as things turned out it they had brok
en that promise and not reduced tax
ation.
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MEN’S BATHING PANTS ü
BATHING SUITS FOR MEN

Regular 10c. for 29c.
Regular 80c. for 66c. i

#W ith the warm weather comes a long
ing for the bathing and swimming exercises. 
Be prudent and secure a pair of bathing 

We offer you a line of our regular 
FrL, Sat. A* Tues, for

29c. Don’t go in to bathe or swim like the 
prehistoric man. 
combination; 
freshing. 66c

-

litDon a one-piece suit or 
your swim will be just as re- 

You’ll agree with us they’re not 
waterproof. Full sizes.
Saturday ami Tuesday.

If
?

mPants.
40c. in Navy shade. Reg. 80c. Friday, i a

-

Boys'American Shirtwaists f SLIT CASES FOR THE 
WEEK-END TRAVELQ

HOUGH not fully mentioned in this advertisement, 
we have never-the-less a most interesting lot of 
nice SU AIMER APPAREL for every member of 

the family SPECIALLY PRICED for this Mid-Summer
Sale. Don't miss these opportunities, Friday, Saturday

32C. \J*nd Tuesday-

T \

These are all brand new* stock, new 
style collar, side pocket, draw string at 
waist; plain Linens in Tan and Blue. A 
great variety of stripes on assorted grounds, 
to fit boys from 3 to 14 years.
Special Friday, Saturday A Tues.

i

A pretty little Straw covered 18 inch 
Suit Case;
Spring Lock and strong Lock. Reg 
$.160. Friday, Saturday A Tuesday

f
brass bound edges; Clasps and

J $1,42 8

LINEN SKIRTS TO-DAY, $1.08 THE “ALL COMERS” FOR BOV’S COTTON SUITS AMERICAN DRESSING JACKETS
Fashionably cut, with pleated panel down the

wasted, in
Think of it, only 13c.side, trimmed with pearl buttons, high 

Tan, Blue and White;
Reg. $1.25. Friday, Saturday & Tuesday âP}—^J**

> Vit"" ,V?

We have just received 5 dozen of these from 
New* \ ork and hasten to unload them at 
tractive price. Made of faint printed Muslin in 
shades of fancy Pink. Lavender, Blue, Black and 
White;

assorted sizes.$1,08 m an at-
t6wmMISSES SAILOR DRESSES V/ '

excellent for morning wear about the 
house; loose fitting. Special Friday,
Saturday and Tuesday, each.. .. . ..

: v.< »•* :

13c,V« Ï

ImmThey come in two //fReimposed It and More
They are now* trying to get back 

that three hundred and eighty thou
sand dollars and a great deal more 
besides in the way of taxes. While 
this changing of the tariff means the , 
disorganization of trade, there are j 
some merchants who are in the happy 
position of being able to make money 
out of it, for those who hold large 
stocks make heavy profits on their ! 
sales.

On the whole interference with the j 
tariff in this way must cause a great 
deal of dissatisfaction. Even if the 
Finance Minister proposes next year 
a reduction of the surtax by five per 
cent., the dissatisfaction will remain, 
for the goods will be sold at the 
same price, because the man who 
imports is not in a position to tell 
what the Government is going to do 
next in connection with the tariff.

Children could not have made more 
blunders in this connection during 
the past two years than the present 
Government. No right thinking man | 
can retain his seat and vote for this 
Budget.

very serviceable shades, 
vzV a.n<1 Bluc; deeP Sailor Collar, Schaf
and ( utts of White and Blue; nicely braided, 
panel fronted skirt, button trimmed. Don’t bv 
an> means miss this lot when you are down 
our Sale Days.

y>

m TOILET BAGS, J
m y» ■;

^§§^'2 , *OH

I i
Just such a handy little travelling bag for 

you on your vacation: rubbered inside, with out
side covering of Black

(gwSee them; you will be captivated 
at sight. To fit misses from 13 to 10 yrs.Ç I CQ 
Reg. up to $2.00. lru Sat, A Tuesdayv I lUU

m
(if and White Shepherd’s 

check; 6 separate receptacles inside for brushes, 
comb and

xxx (To be continued)
sponges, etc. Edges all securely 

bound. Regular 90 cents. Friday, Sat- 77n 
urday and Tuesday........................................ //Cl

o
mmLADIES’ AND MISSES’ \ SUCCESSFULJè- m

PRINCESS UNDERSKIRTS BUSINESSMAN nsSILK SCARFS

For JUNIORS 21 j to 10 Years ; t IA very fine assortment made of pure White 
American Muslin, embroidery and insertion trim
med, with wide ribbon beading and lace edging;
wide trimmed lace flounce. Reg. to $1.70.
Friday, Saturday and Tuesday................

V These are very stylish, 
come in pretty shaded effects; 
Apricot and Cream, etc. ;
inspect these.
50c.

finely woven and 
Gold and Pink, 

worth your while to
We are jobbing them at 

Friday, Saturday and Tuesday..

Every successful business man can 
give reasons for his prosperity. Most 
essential to any success is a careful 
and ceaseless attention to details. 
Every w*ell conducted office or store in 
the world finds that simple and effect
ual filing systems are an absolute ne
cessity. No employer will waste his 
own time or allow w*aste with his staff 
by using old fashioned methods. The 
benefits derived from the time and 
money-saving system which “Globe- 
Wernicke” devices encourage are self, 
evident. Not a paper can go astray 
when the “Safeguard” method of this 
Company is used. And no matter how 
complicated your filing problem, no 
matter how peculiar, no matter hew 
small or how large, the “Globe-Wer- 
nicke” can provide you with the equip
ment that will place every record at 
your finger tips. Why not investi
gate? Mr. Percie Johnson represents 
the “Globe” in Newfoundland.

fm

Me are prepared to fit out the whole family of Boys with smart 
American Wash Suits in Styles of Buster Brown, Sailor and Russian 
Blouse Style. 1 lain linen, and all the newest effects. Pretty Sailor 

° ars ^icelj braided, silk cords and whistle, open knee pants and 
bloomer style; to fit from 2% up to 10 
shattered for this week’s sale.

98c, 42c, -

K

NIGHTDRESSES All our regular prices DRESS GOODS. SPECIAL!years.

65c. Value for 52c.Regular 
Regular ffOe.
Regular $1.10.
Regular $120. Friday, Saturday and Tuesday.... 
Regular $1.50. Friday, Saturday and Tuesday___

S0c. Friday, Saturday and Tuesday..........
Friday, Saturday and Tuesday............
Friday, Saturday and Tuesday..../

Regular up to 80c. for 59c. ... GSo. 
.. 7 Sc. 

... 89c. 
.. $1.05.
....$1,22.

il
About 30 pieces of Black and coloured Dress 

Goods, Plain and Fancy, 
opportunity to secure your Summer Dress, 
the leading shades and pretty light weight Tweed
effects will be found here. Special for 
Friday, Saturday and Tuesday, per yard

«

Low neck style and % sleeves, made'of fine 
White Cambric, showing lace insertion yoke and 
lace edged neck and sleeves. Reg. up

Friday, Saturday A Tuesday..

This is an excellent
All

59c. !l I52c.to 80c.

r ^ GENTLEMEN!
Do YOh Want Mid-Weipht UNDERWEAR ?

u*: «I#-. 
■Huge A mount

With regard to the spending of pub- j 
lie moneys I would like to mention 
that it was brought to my notice last 
night that during last year the sum 
of two thousand two hundred and six | 

dollars was expended on a breakwater 
at Musgrave Harbor, in the District 
of Fogo. It was only this afternoon 
that I present a petition from the 
people of that place asking for mon
eys to repair that breakwater.

I suppose that money was trans
ferred to another part of the District 
without consulting the people. If that 
is the case 1 consider such a course 1 
of action very unfair.

During the election of 1908, one of 
the candidates for Trinity District 
supporting the present Government 
made a great deal of capital out of ; 
the fact that public grants intended = 
for one section of the district w’ere j 
transeferred to another part of the ! 
district. That candidate had main
tained that the money should not 
have been transferred until the peo- 
pie had been consulted. That money 
intended for Musgrave breakwater 
last year, and spent in another part 
of the District, should now be spent 
on that object.

Leave It To The ePopIe
If moneys are allocated for a par- | 

ticular work the people of a place 
where that public w ork is situated, j 
should have the spending of the 
money, but do not give the people ; 
the money one day and take it away 
from them the next.

I am not going into the matter of 
the figures of this Budget, because 
they have already been dealt with by

IWÉâËB

American Flannelettes ! -

1®

■ Y *<jlJ

il m
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These come in remnant ends. We bought the entire output of a 
big factory involving thousands of yards, showing a lot of coloured 
stripes on assorted grounds. Don’t miss this chance.’ Come now 
whilst the lots are unbroken; flannelettes for the whole family.
Special, Friday, Saturday and Tuesday, yard....................................................

ill We have lately opened a very fine medium 
Manufacture long sleeve singlets and ankle length pants, 
not caring to change to the real finer makes we particularly recom
mend this line, beautifully finished. Regular 40 cents. Friday, Sat
urday and Tuesday, per garment.............

weight of English 
For those

v j U.

For Sale !YOUR SUMMER HOSEBlouses ! CHILDREN’S HOSE69c. 65c. Quality for 45c.i f-.-. Assorted Sizes, 19c.*
Xli

m
8 dozen only of these in fast Black 

Cashmere with embroidered fronts 
and ankles; no imperfections; just 
a snap for you. Regular 65 cents.
Friday, Saturday and
Tuesday .................................

Another new arrival, containing all 
sizes in that preferred make of the 
ribbed all-Black Hose for Summer 
wear; extra full length. Values in 
these up to 25c. Friday, Saturday 
and Tuesday, all sizes; per 
pair...................................

9Qc. Regular, for Sk.vV. ONE 
MOTOR 

I BOAT

II fiiHi 45c. èJ1£:U» i - UiWe have an open order w*ith a big New7 York concern to forward 
all specials in Blouses. ’Tis this fact makes possible the splendid 
values we offer for this w’eek, consisting of fine White Lawn Bloues 
and Plain Shirtwaists, with Linen Collar; others with Fancy Em
broidery Dutch Collars, low necks and % sleeves, button in front; 
others again with pretty embroidery front, the entire lot a reflection 
of New York’s latest and smartest styles. Regular up to 90 cents. 
Friday, Saturday and Tuesday........................................ ....................... .. . . ..

■119c. e-l
f //, ; •

fMEN’S SILK HALF HOSEiil mmLADIES’ HOSE69c ■ For Sunday and Holiday 
W . these are very suitable; finely

en fast Black; full sizes. Regular 
40 cents. Friday, Satur
day and Tuesday..

wrear,
w*ov- Very pretty model, 

in good condition, 
with 8 horse power 
Motor Engine, newT 
this year. The Boat 
and Engine will be 
sold at a bargain if 
applied for immedi
ately.

20 dozen of fast Black Silk and Lisle 
Summer Hos*. Full sizes. Regular 

OOp 45 cents. Friday, Saturday 
Vtil/e an(} Tuesday .. .. .. dvCe Ht* 2#S

*

$ lit1
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CHILDREN’S WHITE BALBRIGGAN, THE IDEAL

TO WELS /MUSLIN DRESSES WARM-WEATHER UNDERWEAR 

For Men and Boys, 26c. Garment

■
- - fee

'ill1-* ti
I

Made to fit the little ones from 2 to 
6 years; showing high and low necks and 
French style long waisted body, embroid
ery and lace trimmed, pretty insertions 
and fine tuckings; beautifully made; long 
and % sleeves. The fine weather has 
brought out these extra values. Don’t 
miss them. Regular to $1.50.
Friday, Sat. k Tuesday, Special

-m '
:'MSPECIAL ! Turkish Towels!’Tis a pleasure to slip into this 

fitting Summer Undçrwear after 
wearing the' heavier makes, 
point favourably to a continuance of the 
present fine sport. Singlets have long 
sleeves and Pants with double seats and 
ankle length. Men’s and Boys’ sizes. Fri
day, Saturday and Tuesday, per QJJ 
garment................................................... ^QQ,

snug 
so long 

Indications '! t,i

SMITH CO., Lid.Just to hand a^ange of Towels offering 
superior values, principally this one Which 
we offer this wreek; unbleached quality.; 

I 7A crimson striped; sizes 17x36; fine 

• I # VI make, Reg. 15c. Frt, Sat. & Tnes.

Another new arrival Plain White
iTurkish Towels with fringed ends, close

ly finished; assorted sizes. Reg.
20c. Friday, Saturday & Tnes

©@© ©©©©©©Sjf8©©©©©®j®©©@©$©i12c.$1.09 F
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